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twelve or twtiniy-four hours and then run fora fow moments,
when tho reading on tho arc P has fallen to a minimum and
boghiK to fine again tho machine in at onco stopped. Tho
minimum coefficient compared with that of other oils will
Hhow tho comparative liability to gum, tho oil giving the
lowest figure being tho leant likely to gum in tho period of
time covered by the tost. Tho durability of an oil is also
determined by a definite number of dropn of oil flowing on
tho journal and running the machine until tho friction shown
on the arc m double tho minimum or until a definite rise of
temperature, nay 21 tf' V.9 is noted. A number of tests are-
made and the average time taken, Then either the time
required, tho number of revolutions, or the distance rubbed
over the bearing required to raiHo tho coefficient of friction
or tho temperature to the extent mentioned may be taken
an a measure of the durability of the oil,
With lubricating oils, which under working conditions
are subjected to high temperatures, the conditions of testing
have to bo modified, and for testing Buch oils Boult's Patent
u Cylinder Lubricant " Tester has been devised and is made
by tho same firm.
In thifl form, Fig. ?M), A is the thermometer, graduated in
degrees Fahrenheit and in corresponding steam pressures, B,
B are set screws used for compressing tho spring E, I), I) ib an
expanding friction journal, E tho spiral spring expanding on I),
to produce friction, and F tho burner for applying heat. In
commencing a test tho net-screws '.B, B arc tightened in order
to depress tho spring E and the friction surfaces can then be
examined to see that they are, perfectly clean, tho cylindrical
bath is then lifted away and a measured quantity of oil is
poured on and tho cylinder bath replaced in position. The
sot-Hcrows B, B are slackened to allow the spring to exert its
full pressure and the Bunsen burner is then lighted. As
soon as the thermometer indicates the temperature at which
the tost is to bo made, the machine is run until a 50 per
cent, rise of friction occurs in oxcess of that indicated by the
dynamometer pointer at the commencement of the experi-
ment. Tho time is then a measure of the lubricating value
of the oil at the particular temperature to which it is nub-

